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ElysianNxt Indonesia is looking for Functional Consultants to join our growing APAC

Professional Services team in Jakarta, Indonesia.We seek highly motivated individuals with

excellent problem-solving skills and the ability to prioritize shifting workloads in the rapidly

changing Fintech industry where as Functional Consultant you will be required to translate

business into technology.As a consultant, you will also become part of our Consultants

Academy Program. This program consists of a community of multinational & multi-cultural

associate consultants who are given international challenging opportunities. The program

will guide and assist you with training and mentorship from dedicated senior consultants.

These mentors will provide the related guidance to make you well-prepared for the

unexpected situations you might encounter domestic or abroad.Our mission is to develop

you by empowering, mentoring, and enabling you to build and learn across a variety of parts

across the Elysian organization.ResponsibilitiesWork on project-based implementation at

the client’s site or offsiteAssist the senior consultants in defining and analysing the client’s

requirement, translate the client’s requirement into functional requirement specifications,

implement and test our solutionImplementation of the product will be done by following the

Agile manifesto. You will report to the project lead you are assigned toDeliver input to the

project lead regarding all project related items for your area (e.g. planning, progress, deliverables,

risk & issue, etc.)Work closely together with the senior consultants and give support during

trainings in order to guarantee a smooth handover of the implemented software

modulesParticipate in the Academy Program with your mentorPrompt to be assigned working

in Jakarta or internationallyQualificationsIndonesian nationality is preferredBachelor degree in
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Finance, Economic, Accounting, Banking, Business Administration, Statistics or any other

related fieldWorking experience of 0-5 yearsGood command of EnglishAble to work

independently as well as being a good team playerPositive thinking, being proactive, highly

motivated and well organizedPersonalityTeam-player, proactive and hungry to learnProblem-

solving abilities and ability to meet reasonable deadlinesAbility to adapt quickly to changing

requirements, deadlines, and prioritiesGood communication and interpersonal

skillsInternational environment and opportunities to go abroadFive-day working

weekBroken-heart leave15 days annual leave + 1 extra day per year seniority up to a

maximum of 5 additional daysHealth insurance (including immediate family members)Annual

bonusAnnual company outingOnly English resumes will be considered Interested candidates

are invited to submit their resume and expected salary to us by clicking the Apply Now button

above orBy emailing: recruitment@elysiannxt.com Brussels Jakarta 
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